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Tecninox do Brasil goes live

Raccortubi Group launches the new manufacturing unit at São Paolo, Brazil.
Following the international expansion
of the company in the last decade,
Raccortubi Group announces the
empowerment of Raccortubi do
Brasil with its manufacturing
extension, Tecninox do Brasil.

conducted on the Italian production.

Tecninox do Brasil will provide
South American market with
stainless steel butt weld fittings
made in Brazil.

Exactly replicating the business
model of the Italian headquarters,
Raccortubi Do Brasil is able to meet
all piping needs of the South-American
clients directly from its office in
Jacareí (São Paulo, Brazil), both
from its stock and, now, from
made-in-Brazil production, reducing
times and costs for logistics.

Starting from European base
material, the production is carried
out according to the international
specifications, responding to the
variety of end users’ additional
requirements, and goes through the
same extensive quality checks

Taking the name from Tecninox, the
manufacturing site in the north of
Italy, specialized in the production
of fittings from ½ “ to 16”, <<Tecninox
do Brasil is a strong sign of Group’s
commitment, representing a significant
vote of confidence in South American

WE DELIVER THE PERFORMANCE YOU NEED.
// FROM STOCK // FROM PRODUCTION
// FOR PROJECTS WORLDWIDE

market, with new production
capabilities able to combine solid
technical expertise and focus on
quality gathered along the years>>
says Mr. Pietro Federico, Managing
Director of Raccortubi do Brasil.
This is just the latest news for the
Group, which already counts on
a global presence, from its headquarters in Italy, to its distribution
branches in Brazil, Dubai, Singapore
and the UK.
Now, the Company is up to OSEA,
where Raccortubi Singapore will
exhibits its complete offer of piping
solutions at stand BL3-01.§
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